Local ministry seeks donations for charity auction

BY MATTHEW BROWN
602-0244 | matthewb@crestviewbulletin.com
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A LINK TO DOWNTOWN

Councilwoman looking to establish pedestrian corridor leading to Twin Hills Park

BY BRIAN HUGHES
602-0244 | @brian_hughes

DOWNTOWN — Linking historic downtown Crestview’s shopping and dining with Twin Hills Park’s recreational opportunities would maximize the use from two nearby resources, City Councilwoman Foylon Holt said.

Holt has proposed this concept — of a pedestrian and bicycle corridor joining Main Street with the park — to the city’s Community Redevelopment Agency, which should have the funds to make it a reality.

Holt believes it is needed to attract people to the park. It would add to the city’s downtown area of about 900 acres, she said.

Down town’s historic, well-preserved early-20th-century business district, however, is changing and shopping, Holt said. Extending that classic model along a preserved corridor past the Amtrak railroad station on Industrial Drive and into Twin Hills Park at the southwest corner will set it on a “continuity of theme,” Holt said.

“It would be an entrance to Konza’s Main Street U.S.A., that links the Stamey Square’s entrance with attractions beyond,” Holt said.

“Existing businesses on the west side of downtown are always looking for traffic and foot traffic.”

She added that she envisions extending that pedestrian link to Main Street with the park — to the city’s Community Redevelopment Agency, which should have the funds to make it happen.

The position is key for the city’s downtown area to be a “continuity of theme,” Helt said.
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Library talks opposing views, love languages and more

pelican picklers visit Crestview library

 SPECIAL TO THE NEWS BULLETIN

 PE LICAN PICKLERS VISIT CRESTVIEW LIBRARY

 Evening Library Time on Jan. 29 featured the Pelican Picklers, a Shalimar duclicker group. Featured are the Picklers, including Jorja Kelley, Wes Parker, Adrian Lincoln, Anne Klein, Dale Palmer, Donna Lund/Hand, Linda Zdeklik, Sally Carriere, Patricia Belote, Trish Moye and Mary Boyce.

 Upcoming programs
 Learn how to approach a dog, what to do if you get lost so a dog can track you, and more at “Puppy Love” with Jan Jimmo and Judy “our reading dogs” — at 7 p.m. Feb. 26. The first 18 people to sign in will get a special “doggie” treat.
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OBITUARY

Joe Wallman, 58, of Holt, died Feb. 2, 2013. He was born May 13, 1954 in Alamogordo, New Mexico, and was a lifelong resident of Okaloosa County. Mr. Wallman was retired as a welder from Okaloosa County after 26 years. He enjoyed bowling, fishing, and was an avid rodeo enthusiast.

Survivors include his mother, Julie Wallman, wife of 35 years, Barbara Wallman, daughters, Cindy West Miller, breeder, Jimmy Wallman, sister, Shirley Chestnut; nieces, April and Jessica, and grandchildren.

By John Archer

Riverside Elementary School announces second-quarter honor roll

By John Archer

When it comes to the precious gift of sight, you observe only the very best vision care for you and your family, including a visit to your Eye Doctor and the use of new drugs, treatments and clinical trials.

With offices across the Gulf Coast, our physicians and surgeons are helping patients with age-related macular degeneration and diabetic retinopathy experience visionary retinal care. Now accepting patients.
Shoal River basketball deserves coverage

Apparentl,y there is only one school in this town, because you did not put an article in the paper about Shoal River and Dunbar Middle School basketball games.

How can we see something on Shoal River boys basketball team? They are 1-6 and have the best attendance in our school district, but traveling down to out of middle school sports in Crestview will not be team in the county, but not one article on them. Is basketball team? They are 13-0 and have the best number because you did not put an article in the paper at.

And one of the most notable in the state.

Out of County

The News Bulletin doesn’t have a name for its sports staff, so we want you to give this name to upcoming prospects. 

As for editors, we want to continue to give some coverage to upcoming prospects. How come we see nothing on the Shoal River boys basketball team? They are 13-0 and have the best. This team played in the Troy University tournament over the summer and came in second in their division, beating high school teams. Coach Holloway has the best team ever but since we have no recognition in the sports section.

Also, I want to know that most of the kids coming out of middle school sports in Crestview will not be attending high school here, but traveling down to out of middle school sports in Crestview will not be attending high school here, but traveling down to

JOIN THE CONVERSATION

The News Bulletin encourages public opinion on issues or other questions related to the newspaper. The newspaper reserves the right to decline publication of offensive or defamatory comments, advertising and other promotions.

Email letters to newsbulletin@crestviewbulletin.com. Available subscriptions to News Bulletin online or by calling 850-682-6524.

Did I make a New Year's resolution? (96)

Steve Cook crestviewbulletin.com

COACH'S DEPARTURE

Coach Pettis built these boys into a basketball team. For some of them, he was the only one they had to look up to. Promises were broken because of parents and staff which leads to the politics of the last two seasons. The boys were happy; that's all that should matter.

The parents (who were asked to support the program) should be ashamed of themselves. They were not asked to support the program; they were asked to come in and help. The single most weak point in sport is fear. We are too afraid of failure.

Who in their right mind would come in and help. If we had a winning season, this town would have been a much more different place. But the parents and the board were not sure who was going to step up. There was only one person who was asked to step up. Pam Cozad Weidenhammer.

Coach's departure

It's a shame Coach Pettis was let go. Everyone wishes Coach Pettis well. Let's hope this town will remember that the little things are what count.

Barbara Williams-Seeley

SPORTS COMPLEX WOULD BE TRUE GEM

Putting in a soccer complex would be another way to help Crestview when scheduling tournaments with the travel teams. Fees are from $500 to $2,000 per team. Milton, Pensacola, Destin and Fort Walton all have sponsored soccer tournaments.

Currently, there are no plans for the Crestview school sports complex should be designed for this sports.

Raymonda Schwartz

WOULD MUCH RATHER SHOP LOCALLY

I like the small-town charm of Crestview, but I think the town is going to have more stores, such as shoe stores and bookstores.

Anytown we need a good pair of shoes or need to pick up a book.

Suzanne Gibbs Bobrowski

TRAFFIC PROVES THIS IS NO SMALL TOWN

With proper, well-planned traffic, we can afford "weekend getaways" to just go to Sam's Club or Target for about $20 or $50.

Main Street’s little shops are great but don’t always offer what we need or can afford, and those shops are usually even higher prices than not. I’m not sure if the “Hill City” is no longer a small town.

We need a little traffic to forever get from the south side to the north side.

Mary Elizabeth Dickson
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Hurwitz said.

“Everyone is welcome, even if you don’t write poetry or play music,” organizer Esther Parrish said. “If you don’t write poetry or play together — at 6 p.m. every third Thursday — where poets and musicians read, perform, improvise and scholarchip — a mixed-media artist, will have a reception for her work and a reception honoring them. Journey Java’s artists of the month receive a large area to show their work and a reception honoring them.

The common theme is the presentation of the most revered qualities of Ireland’s ethnic music, transported from the Irish to the international concert hall platform in a contemporary setting featuring world championship dancers. Tickets are $35 each at the Mattie Kelly Arts Center Box Office, 720-6000 or at www.mattiekellyartscenter.org. Tickets will also be available show night, space permitting, starting at 6 p.m. There is a $2 per ticket processing fee.

Let the community know about your arts or entertainment event. Submit listings to brianh@crestviewbulletin.com or call 850-634-4344 at least two weeks before your event. Follow Arts & Entertainment Editor Brian Hughes on Twitter @cnbBrian.

Want to go? A free public reception for Charlotte Caudill Parrish, Journey Java Connection’s artist of the month, will be 6-8 p.m. Feb. 16 at the coffeehouse, 269 N. Main St. Light hors d’oeuvres will be served. Call Peggy Hollingshead, 952-9206, or Sandra Peters, 398-8814, for more information.

Charlotte’s media include acrylic, oil pastel, charcoal, ink, mixed wood, and plaster.” artist coordinator Peggy Hollingshead stated in a media release. “Her subject matter includes Christian, landscape, abstract, portrait and small table sculptures.

She’s amazingly talented,” entire shop owner and manager Sandra Peters said, noting the shop has exhibited some of the artist’s work in the past. Parrish studied art at the University of Kentucky, University of West Florida and Florida State University. She has exhibited some of the artist’s work in acrylics, oil pastel, charcoal, ink, wood, plaster and mixed media. The coffeeshop, a non-profit community outreach of the Journey United Methodist Church, offers gallery space for artists of all levels of expertise and talent. Performing artists likewise find a creative outlet on Journey Java’s stage during open-mic nights and scheduled performances.

This month’s poetry starter is “Love Deferred.” Contact Hurwitz, 682-4432 or hurwitz@okaloosa.lib.fl.us, for more information.

Women of Ireland concert at Arts Center, Feb. 15

This month’s poetry starter is “Love Deferred.” Contact Hurwitz, 682-4432 or hurwitz@okaloosa.lib.fl.us, for more information.

Experience the talents of Ireland’s most brilliant female performers in this internationally touring show coming 7-10 p.m. at Northwest Florida State College’s Mattie Kelly Arts Center in Niceville.

Ireland’s traditions of music, song and dance will come alive in one performance only. Women of Ireland, an innovative full stage concert production, displays the next generation of Ireland’s leading female talent in music, song and dance.

The common theme is the presentation of the most revered qualities of Ireland’s ethnic music, transported from the Irish to the international concert hall platform in a contemporary setting featuring world championship dancers. Tickets are $35 each at the Mattie Kelly Arts Center Box Office, 720-6000 or at www.mattiekellyartscenter.org. Tickets will also be available show night, space permitting, starting at 6 p.m. There is a $2 per ticket processing fee.

Let the community know about your arts or entertainment event. Submit listings to brianh@crestviewbulletin.com or call 850-634-4344 at least two weeks before your event. Follow Arts & Entertainment Editor Brian Hughes on Twitter @cnbBrian.

Journey Java’s artista of the month receive a large area to show their work and a reception honoring them. Journey Java’s artists of the month receive a large area to show their work and a reception honoring them.
**LIFESTYLE**

**FESTIVAL CONNECTION**

** Raising your own poultry **

**Okaloosa County Miss Heart of the USA Pageant is Feb. 23 **

**Special to the News Bulletin**

**Okaloosa County Miss Heart of the USA pageant is at 2 p.m. Feb. 23 in Warriors Hall on Stillwell Boulevard. The search is on for Florida’s outstanding senior woman.**

**Raising chickens in your backyard is becoming a national trend.**

**There has been a push to change land use codes to allow for small-scale poultry production in large cities and towns. More people want to raise their own chickens for eggs and meat.**

**However, raising poultry is not for everyone. Before purchasing poultry, determine what county and city rules allow for your property. They vary from place to place.**

**Pokorny can be imported so that it does not accumulate in one location.**

**Whether fixed or mobile, coops must be sturdy enough to keep out predators. Additionally, chickens need a minimum of three square feet of floor space per bird.**

**Finally, chicken manure is nitrogen-rich; you must fertilize less if using manure.**

**Jennifer Bearden is an agent at the Okaloosa County Extension office in Crestview. Call 646-0010 for more on this topic.**

---

**UPCOMING PROGRAMS**

- **Bucking Series:** 6:30-8 p.m. Mondays, starting Feb. 18, for four weeks. Cost: $25 for individuals; $40 per family. Call the Okaloosa County Cooperative Extension office, 689-5850, to register.
- **Beekeeping Series:** 6:30-8 p.m. Mondays, starting Feb. 26, for four weeks. Cost: $25 for individuals, $40 per family. Call the office to register.
- **3 Keys to Successful Savings webinar:** 12:30-1:30 p.m. Feb. 26. Create smart investment accounts to reach your goals. Call 689-5850 for more.
- **Turfgrass Series:** 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays, starting Feb. 26, for four weeks. Cost: $25 for individuals; $40 per family. Call the office to register.
- **Additional beekeeping webinar:** 7-9 p.m. Feb. 27. Learn how to use a goal-based investment strategy to achieve financial goals, develop a financial plan and choose investment accounts that work for particular goals. Call 689-5850 for more.
- **Miss Heart of the USA pageant:** 2 p.m. Feb. 23. Visit SalutetoSeniorService.com to learn more or call 243-6464 for more information about Salute to Senior Service.

---

**3 Keys to Successful Savings webinar:** 12:30-1:30 p.m. Feb. 26. Create smart investment accounts to reach your goals. Call 689-5850 for more.

**Tips for Tax Preparation and Filing webinar:** 12:30-1:30 p.m. Feb. 28. Review options for free tax filing, tax credits and tax deductions. Tips to analyze returns to help with financial decisions. Call 689-5850 for more.

**Bucking Series:** 6:30-8 p.m. Mondays, starting Feb. 18, for four weeks. Cost: $25 for individuals; $40 per family. Call the Okaloosa County Cooperative Extension office, 689-5850, to register.

---

**2013 PET TRENDS**

We pamper them. We bring them wherever we go. We surprise them with something new on special occasions, even during the holidays. They are our pets!

From treats to high-tech items, products for our companion animals now extend beyond traditional necessities. Digital aquarium kits, automatic doors and feeders, enhanced reptile terrarium lighting systems and touch-activated toys help pet-owners take care of their companions with ease and precision. Americans spend more money on our pets every year. The industries getting in on the action vary from hotels and restaurants…Yes Restaurants….to exercise your pet every year. The industries getting in on the action vary from hotels and restaurants…Yes Restaurants….to exercise your pet. Our pets are our pets! We pamper them. We bring them wherever we go. We surprise them with something new on special occasions, even during the holidays. They are our pets!
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NBI Properties opens Crestview office

Special to the News Bulletin

NBI Properties is expanding with a new office in Crestview. Experienced Realtors and agents will handle increasing demand for commercial and residential properties staffed by the NBI Properties staff at the 2121 E. Ferdon Blvd. location.

The expansion is an important one for the company, which has handed numerous real estate transactions in Crestview in recent years, NNI co-founder Jayme Nakors said. “I know this location will be a lot more convenient for our clients in this area,” he said. “In recent years, NNI co-founder Jayme Nakors said. “I know this location will be a lot more convenient for our clients in this area,” he said. “In the last two years, we’ve seen a significant increase in the demand for commercial and residential properties in Crestview. We’ve been busy showing commercial and residential properties for sale and for lease throughout Crestview.”

Gonzo said that many of her new clients are calling about commercial real estate opportunities. “The city of Crestview has removed all impact fees for the next two years,” she said. “This has really helped the market for commercial property sales in this area.”

The Finest in EYE CARE
Right Here in Crestview

The Exam includes a prescription for eye glasses and test for Glaucoma, Cataracts and other eye diseases.

For YOUR APPOINTMENT CALL 850-683-7220
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"They always do a good job of running for a cause and not just running for the fun of it," Mitchell, whose grandfather died from cancer, said.

Dash included a fun run up the Amtrak station— to those who placed first in the multiple categories. Event organizers gave auctioned gift certificates and hats.

"It’s been a very, very important to raise money with my situation," Ahmar said. "It was a just wanted to get health back."

"I think it’s really important to raise money to find cure for people who suffer from cancer," she said. "If open up the woods to have picnic area."

"That is a lot of good things around their house," Ammar said. "I think as CRA board to utilize that CRA district, Helt said."

Others, like Crestview resident Andrea Ahmar — who had her second kidney transplant last June — run as a personal goal. "After my transplant, I just wanted to get healthy," she said. "It was a goal of mine to run a 5K within the first year of my transplant."

Although her transplant wasn’t cancer related, Ahmar said she can relate to what cancer patients go through. "I know in my heart I was made for a good cause, especially if there would be a lot of van dalism, she said.

"When you’re aggressively looking at ways to beautify your downtown, the last thing you want is to be something boarded up."

"It’s a cut little thing. That could be necessitated by vandalism "because there would be a lot of van dalism and tomfoolery."

"When you're aggressive committee’s vision, includ ing downtown and Twin Hills Park, he said."

"I think if we were to understand any of this, we can’t undertake just a small piece of this," Helt said.

He was arrested in 2007 for alcohol addiction, which worsened the death of his three nieces who were killed in a traffic incident, he said.

"This isn't a new idea," Helt said. "We have a little over a million dollars which is not another suggestion — to those who placed first within the first year (of my transplant)."

"It’s a cut little thing. That could beautify your downtown, Helt said.

New Orleans, could have suspension of the Sunset 

News Bulletin
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"The difference between the guys and girls who take the time to see the elderly and the homeless," he said. "We help the elderly and those who are unable to do things for themselves, he said, adding that lawn care and including flooring are among their frequent projects."

There are responsible for the landscaping at Wood lah, she said."

"I’m not saying that there will never be that temptation," Helt said. "But ‘I know in my heart I can walk away from that.’"
Donofro impresses Warhawks with talent, heart
By RANDY DICKSON
682-6284 | @BigRandle
randyd@crestviewbulletin.com

CRESTVIEW — If there is an epitome of a bulldog on the Crestview baseball team, Roman Donofro would be that player.

Standing only 5-6, 4-in 5-4, Donofro, a pitcher and outfielder, won’t bowl you over with his size, until you start measuring the size of this Bulldog’s fight.

Donofro fulfilled a dream Monday when he signed a baseball scholarship to play for Jefferson Davis Community College in Brewton, Ala.

“I’ll be at Baker later in the season,” Buckelew said. “It’s so special; me, Roman and Clay have been together since the sixth grade, we fought through emotional night, but it’s important to celebrate the recruiting victories and try to be realistic about my signing day.”

Lady Gators fall in season opener
By RANDY DICKSON
682-6284 | @BigRandle
randyd@crestviewbulletin.com

BAKER — Six strong innings weren’t enough for the Baker softball team as the Gators opened the 2013 season against Pine Forest on Monday.

Baker held the Eagles without a score until the top of the seventh inning when they pushed across two runs to take a 2-1 win over the Gators.

“Baker [6-1] did little wrong most of the night,” Gator pitcher Macie Wilde said. “We were equally effective keeping the Eagles off base. We gave up just two hits while walking two batters and hitting another with a pitch in the first six innings.”

“IT’S A PEACEFUL NIGHT,” said John Carlisle said. “We are going to let things happen, it’s not a business item.”

Donofro fulfills a dream Monday when he signed a baseball scholarship to play for Jefferson Davis Community College in Brewton, Ala.

Baker's Tori Foster steals second in the first inning as she slides in safely past the tag of Pine Forest shortstop Alecia Yabarros on Monday.

Baker's Tori Foster steals second in the first inning as she slides in safely past the tag of Pine Forest shortstop Alecia Yabarros on Monday.
**SPORTS SHORTS**

**BASKETBALL**

Crestview senior softball player Kathy Brown signed with Jefferson Davis Community College on Wednesday. Brown is joined by her sister, Kari, for the Warhawks, who finished with a 19-9 record. Coach Tim Gillis said, “Brown led the night with 22 points alone doubled her 22 points from last year and is the team’s top scorer this season.”

**SOFTBALL**

This high school baseball season, we wanted to go further in.”

**GOLF**

Charlestown Chase girls district semifinals

**TUESDAY**

High school baseball.

**CHAMPION**

Chase coach Kim Hodge said that the Indians jumped out to a 37-26 lead never fell below 22 and predictably coach Brown posted his second shutout in the third with the running clock, which made quick work of the Indians for the first time.

**Signing from page B1**

“Signing day is always really exciting for me. I’m happy for the kids who have worked so hard to fulfill their dream.”

“Signing day always raised the bar in the room, Reed said. “This is the start of a new season, and we wanted to create a new level of good defense tonight,” she said.

**Good defense would be a good start to things.”

The Indians forced 14 steals and two blocks, played every game.”

to play as hard as we can accomplish so far. This chemistry, great kids and strict championship. “Great rematch of last year’s disappointment has no end in sight. The Indians shot 7-of-26 beyond the arc, Brown and Washington also ended the game with 14 points each.
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Randy Dickson is a sports writer for the Crestview News Bulletin and can be reached at randy@creview.com. deutschenews@creview.com. Copyright 2013 by Randy Dickson. All rights reserved.

he scored. He had to get prepared, Reed said.

“Jailor said. “When you look at De-"
The Bulldogs (12-10) traded of exactly one minute and 52 seconds. A Destin Tucker basket seven seconds into the game gave the Braves (13-9) their only lead of the night. The lead lasted until Donofro hit his first 3-pointer of the night at the first quarter’s 6:01 mark. Baskets of the night at the first quarter’s 6:01 mark. Baskets.
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WE’RE AVAILABLE 24 / 7
for all of your buying and selling needs.

TO PLACE AN AD
TODAY

Call Us:
850.864.0320
800.345.8688

OR

Visit Us Online:
emeraldcoastmarketplace.com

BUY ALMOST ANYTHING
ON THE EMERALD COAST

car & trucks
houses
rentals
garage sales
pets
furniture
appliances
jewelry
instruments
property
boats
electronics
motorcycles
services

Partnered with

Find & Post
job related items:
> résumés & career opportunities <
relevant to the Florida panhandle

To place an ad, call 850.623.2120/800.863.0320
or go to emeraldcoastjobs.com/monster
ASK ABOUT THE UNEQUALED LIFETIME WARRANTY OF OUR WORKMANSHIP. WE ARE A LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS WITH THE BIG REPUTATION. OWNER OPERATED & FINANCIALLY STABLE WE ALSO DO TOP QUALITY LINER REPLACEMENTS

Talk to Pete the Pool Man at 651-5046 TODAY

--effective Jan. 29 through Feb. 11, 2013-

no home is complete without

109760

$ bench

narita

=essured and Licensed (RP0054222). 2 Davis Court, Shalimar

1249

like she's making a difference.

ASK ABOUT THE UNEQUALED LIFETIME WARRANTY OF OUR WORKMANSHIP.

Red Hot

405 Brookmeade Drive, Crestview, Florida

www.childcarenetwork.net/183

www.childcarenetwork.net/132

405 Brookmeade Drive, Crestview, Florida

Optimum and Licensed (RP0054222). 2 Davis Court, Shalimar

=essured and Licensed (RP0054222). 2 Davis Court, Shalimar

1249

de to schedule a tour today!

Natassia gives blood to feel like she's making a difference.

Josh is living proof that she is.

Donate blood today and change a life, starting with your own.

Call 1-800-GIVE LIFE or visit givelife.org.

The Crestview News Bulletin is now on facebook.com

Add us as a friend and receive updates to
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Crestview Aids in Okaloosa’s Fundraising

Relay’s No. 1 ally

Now that Santa’s buckets have been officially emptied, it’s a great time to start saving for next Christmas!

With our interest bearing Christmas Club Account, you can help Santa get a head start on next year.

EYE CARE

The Finest in EYE CARE
Right Here in Crestview

Darren Payne, MD
Board Certified Eye Physician and Surgeon

• 15 Years Experience
• A Friendly & Caring Personality

We specialize in the Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye Conditions Associated with aging, including:
• Cataracts
• Dry Eye Lids
• Glaucoma • Retina Problems

Medical Director

In Memory of
Lee Mullis, M.D.

FREE EYE EXAM

For NEW Patients 59 and Older

This Certificate is good for a complete Medical Eye Exam with Darren Payne, M.D. In Our Crestview Office

Board Certified Eye Physician and Surgeon

The Exam includes a prescription for eye glasses and test for Glaucoma, Cataracts and other eye diseases.

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT CALL 850-638-7220

ELIGIBILITY: U.S. Citizens living in the Florida Panhandle, 59 years and older, not presently under our care.

Expires: 2-28-13

CODE: CEDRO

Mullins Eye Institute

Call for an Appointment • Medicare Assignment Accepted
930 N. Ferdon Blvd., Crestview • 850-682-5338
115 Bailey Dr., Niceville • 850-678-5338

By MATTHEW BROWN

Crestview’s Relay for Life event chairwoman, credit local residents for contributing to Okaloosa County’s fund-raising success.

The county’s fund-raising efforts for the annual event, which benefits the American Cancer Society locally is No. 1 per capita in the state. In 2012, the organization announced Thursday Relay teams in Crestview, Niceville, Fort Walton Beach and Destin reportedly raised more than $824,000 during last spring’s event.

Crestview’s contributions ranked 25th among Florida’s more than 318 Relay teams, officials said. Fort Walton Beach’s donations ranked seventh in the state.

Each city’s efforts propelled Okaloosa to the top spot—a first for the northwest Florida area, said Shelly Miller, the American Cancer Society’s Emerald Coast’s operating chairwoman.

“Considering that for Life events are held in 50 states and more than 25 countries around the world, this is such an amazing accomplishment for our relatively small population,” said Cal Brooks, the American Cancer Society’s Panhandle area executive director. “The strength and sheer dedication of our volunteers and staff made this possible.”

“We feel blessed to have the support from the Crestview community,” Jackson said after the event. “To have this recognition is overwhelming.”

Sponsored teams of organizations, churches, friends and family members annually spend one night camping, take turns walking and running on a six-to-eight-hour schedule and create rates those diagnosed with cancer.

“Because cancer never sleeps and for one night, do the Relay participants,” Jackson added, adding 5,000 Relay for Life events take place worldwide.

The American Cancer Society for Emerald Coast unit has more than 700 volunteers in Okaloosa, Walton and Holmes counties, and five staffers, according to the organization.

This year’s Relay for Life is April 26-27 at Old Spanish Trail Park in Crestview.

More than 30 teams participated in last year’s event, raising more than $105,000 for the American Cancer Society.

TODAY’S HEADLINES

675 ASHLEY DR., CRESTVIEW, FLORIDA 32536

For news, to view our archives and all our exciting capabilities, visit our website.
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TO PLACE AN AD TODAY
Call Us:
850.864.0320
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OR
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houses
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Notice is hereby given, that USAMERIBANK, MAGNOLIA TC2, LLC, the holder of the certificate numbers and certificates was assessed are for the following certificates has filed said certificates for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate numbers and certificates shall be recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Court, Okaloosa County, Florida. Unless such certificates shall be recorded in such certificate numbers and certificates will be sold to the highest bidder for the property described in such certificate numbers and certificates as follows:

Certificate #: 1477
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
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3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160693
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160694
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160695
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160696
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160697
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160698
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160699
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160700
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160701
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160702
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160703
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160704
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160705
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160706
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536

Certificate #: 160707
Dated this 8th day of January, 2013.
Don W. Howard
C/O KINGERY/CROUSE
3200a James Lee Blvd., Crestview, FL 32536
Okaloosa County, Florida

Terminating Certificates:

- **Kenney**
- **Teresa D Crestview**, Lot 7 & Common Element #706 in the First Addendum to the Declaration of Condominium Ponderosa, Crestview, Florida, recorded December 23, 2008, in Book 1616, Page 6515367. The certificate number is 01/30/2013, and the certificate is for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate has been terminated.

Notice of Sale:

- **Application for Sale**

Terminating Certificates:

- **Lee**
- **Teresa D Crestview**, Common Elements #706 in the First Addendum to the Declaration of Condominium Ponderosa, Crestview, Florida, recorded December 23, 2008, in Book 1616, Page 6515367. The certificate number is 01/30/2013, and the certificate is for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate has been terminated.

Notice of Sale:

- **Application for Sale**

Terminating Certificates:

- **Maggie Sullivan**
- **Sullivan Add**, E 50 FT SWAMPLAND PROPERTIES, Crestview, Florida, recorded March 25, 2008, in Book 80, Page 2390. The certificate number is 01/30/2013, and the certificate is for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate has been terminated.

Notice of Sale:

- **Application for Sale**

Terminating Certificates:

- **Magnoila TC2, LLC**
- **Magnoila TC2**, Crestview, Florida, recorded March 25, 2008, in Book 80, Page 2390. The certificate number is 01/30/2013, and the certificate is for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate has been terminated.

Notice of Sale:

- **Application for Sale**

Terminating Certificates:

- **Usameribank**
- **Usameribank**, 2390 S. 10th St., Crestview, Florida, recorded March 25, 2008, in Book 80, Page 2390. The certificate number is 01/30/2013, and the certificate is for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate has been terminated.

Notice of Sale:

- **Application for Sale**

Terminating Certificates:

- **William Daniel**
- **William Daniel**, 1556 Main Street, Crestview, Florida, recorded March 25, 2008, in Book 80, Page 2390. The certificate number is 01/30/2013, and the certificate is for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate has been terminated.

Notice of Sale:

- **Application for Sale**